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APPALLING TRAG 
AT SHAG HARBOR, N. S.
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>aDominion Put On , Its 

Glad Rags Yes

terday

Sports the Chief Attrac

tion Throughout 

the Country .

•Gasoline Explosion KiSa
.......................

Two and Seriously 

Injures Four 4

Boys Celebrating Natal 

Day at Stat^ When

Explosion Occurs
- .

News of Tragedy Brought 

by Trainmen-Who Ex

tinguished Blaze

One Bof Found WRk 

Top of His Head 

Blown Off

WRIGHT AGAIN UNABLE TO
GET AEROPLANE TO? WORK Directori of Sugar

=■■ ■ - ' -- ' • > Trust

:o on Indictments Against Six
'Mi Vif,f

.-* \W T • ri'j
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I: ps•Usb Two Prominent Lawyers 

Are Also Named i 

Indictment

Charged With Conspir

acy in Restraint of 

Tride

»
Squall Upsets Small 

GraftFor Over 
hirty Years

:-S-Tw« in

Picnics and Excursions attempted rescue i\

STORM Are liberally Patron- t ;
■Struggles of>Morn*Xi Result 

in ^wo Being 

Drowned

:ized, Too ::x >/ A .
.1••■1 i-i,<»• j - v &Y:

!m oowfany. wxw Ten eirr.

1 Canada put on her glad rags yester
day in commemoration of her birth as 
a nation and from one coast to the 
other Dominion day wa^ loyally ob
served.

Canadians generally are wont to 
make merry in quiet and yesterday's 
celebration was no-exception to the 
rule. Pyrotechniclts for the most part 
were dispensed with and the day was 
made an occasion for family reuntoup 
and social intercourse. Sporti-also 
a dominant feature of the holiday. '

Day at Ottawa

OTTAWA, July 1.—The Dominion’s • 
Natal day was loyally observed 
complete and) most enjoyable holiday 
in the capital today. The weather was 
ideal and picnic and excursion crowds 
by rail and steamer vtrë 
large. At RoekclifTe fii 
crowd witnessed the sport 
the auspices of the second art* twenty- 
third field batteries now &q annual 
training^,ca-mp. In the alining thfe 
artWerÿ" men paraded; Wt Cartier 

— Squipse.and fired a salute ,in honor of 
the day.

n
NEW YORK. July l.-Through is 

men empanelled as a federal grand 
Jury, the United States government to
day laid the groundwork for another 
gigantic anti-trust suit with the indict-

MONTRDAL, July 1.—Fred DeVinlsh, 
a reporter on the Witness, took hi.* 
wife and' daughter to Dorval to spend 
the holiday vyith friends. This morn
ing they went out for a sail in a dingy 
ow-ned by John tain. A squall upset 
the eraft. . A. passing.-motor boat 
cued Deylnish and his eight-year-old 
daughter. Cain was an accomplished 
swimmer and when the boat took1 in 
Devinish and his daughter he was en
deavoring 10 keep Mrs: Devinish afloat. 
Rut before they could be reached the 
struggles of the woman had exhausted 
Cbin and‘they both lost their fives.

t*1■g’ *
MARRIAGES

r WRIC W 
Vaeropuh-»

jkjiN-McQUARRIE—On June 1 
>v. Gordon Dickie, Wllliai^ 
i, son of the late j 
i, to Mitchell McQu.al 
ter of ithe late Daniel x

ment of the American Sugar Refining 
■co. aslh corporation and six of its di
rectors ,and two prominent lawyers as 

) igdlThe defendant company 
and the individuals were charged with 
conspiracy-in restraipt of trade under 
a criminal clause of the Sherman anti
trust law, which provides as a pentalty 
upon conviction, a fine of not more 
than $5,060 or imprisonment for not 
more than one year, or both, in the 
case of the Individuals and a fine of 
not more than $5,000 in the case of a 
Corporation.

«res-
Xi'/Z

HALIFAX, >L S„ July 1.—An appal-’ * 
ling tragedy occurred today-at Shag-' , 
Harbor, Shelbqrne County,mm the• line i 'I 
of the Halifax and "Southwestern/ 
whereby two boys, wholV names can
not be ascertained tonight, were'kilted 
and four others were Seriously injured/ - 

In addition to this serious-ddmage 
was done to the station house. News 
of the terrible occurrence was brought 
to Yarmouth late this afternoon b&fhe 
incoming Halifax and Southwestern 
express, but particulars arZrfieagA .

, and communication with the scene or Ù 
the accident cannot be obtained tonight 
as there is no left graph office at Shag | 
Harbor and telephone connection 
not be secured. Conductor Foster of 
the Halifax and Southw*tern railway, 

roamy- Tf--.-■fv «WÆ3FWW-. • - • ceiii$ 1,1 0,1 the, egyrosi tonight,

Mother Hears of Alleged Be. SSBS*S
...... reports that as his train was approach-

quèst, Doesn't Wish Boy ,n® ®haK Harbor Station this afternoon
. . J it was discovered that the combined

"to be Rich ' •» , passenger station and freight shed was
\ on flré and buriung fiercely. The loco-
' motive ware- run u#^..

scene and the traih4(4 
ât once "put to-wor^ hrith the result 
that the fire was overcome juit as the 
building was about half destroyed, 
■fralnmen at once commenced an In
vestigation' to ascertgln the cause iyf- 
the disaster and discovered a shocking 
tragedy.

ie.

ION-HUNTER—On the 16th 
it the residence of the bride's 
V 29 High street, by Rev.- Da 
ns, Florence R., daughter:-of 
. Hunter, to Herbert GVHàrrl- 
■ this city, 1 .'73a&.^.tr«

was ||
•\?
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.

as a

^.m i k MS
\ASORRY If HER CHUB 

INHERITS $1,866,000
WANTED.

Those Indicted '

The individuals indicted are Wash
ington B. Thomas, president of the Am^ 
erican Sugar Refining Co.; Arthur 

■grr r-l£°nner and Chas. s. Senff and John

H. Frazier of Philadelphia. These six 
men are directors of the company. The 
others indietbd are Gustave Kissell and 
Thos. B. Hardnett, counsel for Adolf 
Segal, whose plant, the Pennsylvania 
Sugar Refining Co.-, -was shut down by 
the trust and whose suit for $36,000,600 
damages on this account recently set
tled out of court; largely furnished a
basis for the present 
secution.

tin-usually 
t a large 
held underED—Persons . ±o grow ntush- 

r us at home. WaSteSaimoe in 
irden or farm can be made to 

to |25 per week. Send" for 
d booklet and full pantculrtbi, 
SAL SUPPLY CO., Montreal^

can-

- , vaiûHT....
„ WA:®*rtI*G/r0'N’ §» June 30.—In sufficient power again wan reiqponslble for the misbehavior of the wrteht • 
aeroplane today at* Fort Myer. The first flight attempted by Orville Wrigh t resulted in slight damage to the 
machine and ended the experiments for the day. Its duration was about thirty seconds. Mr Wright ea'd that 

’’iT ? Teaiy. f0r another trial tomorrow and that more power would be used The aeronmne
founds 8tarttnt raU at 6 48 °’clock And flew at a height of about fifteen feet for the lengto^f he drU
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Cloudy at Halifax

, HALIFAX, N. S., July 
ab,e weather somewhat marred the 
celebration of Dominion Dhy. 
weather was cloudy and threatened 
rainv

FOR SALE
l—Unfavor-

kLE—The Canada Stock Food 
Brockvjlle, Ont., offers for "sale 
rovinces of New Brunswick, 
otia and Prlntie Eduard la- - 

h right to manutaettue and * 
Ma Stack Foods. Purchasàt» " " 
pven the option of purênasitig " - 
t for one or more or all of 
rovinces. Address CANADA 
FOOD <30.. BrocRVHle, Oat:

.................... " . 24-6-» ,

The

Ï SUSSEX Lti LUIS’Sabreast of the 
"apparatus was TWO SHUNThe day was generaly observed

THINKS WORK BETTERas a
holiday, but there were no special at
tractions outside of the ball 
between the local teams.

government pro- 
The defendants win answer 

to the indictments In the United States 
district court on Tuesday next. The 
indictment contains fourteen counts,al
leging conspiracy and restraint of 
trade. The defendant company, it is 
alleged, controls 90 per cent of the 
sugar trade in the United States.

The gist of the dharges, most of 
which have been -brought out hereto
fore in the Segal investigation is that 
the American Sugar Refining Com
pany and the individuals jointly in
dicted with it, accomplished the 
trol of the Pennsylvania Sugar Refin
ing Company, by inducing Segal to 
borrow $1,250,00 from Kissel, acting as 
agent for a tender unknown at the 
time the loan was made, but whlcll 
fender was In tact the defendant cor
poration stock l>f the Pennsylvania 

i Cbmpany. It is stated that Segal was 
! n0*- aware that, the American Sugar 

Refining Company was the real lender, 
and that he did not suspect the designs 
of the rival corporation. >

Segl, as the defendant’s then n^ell 
knew, the indictment continues, 
be dependent upon the dividends

games 
All the ship

ping import was gay with bunting,

BALL GAME AT MONTREAL. '

i,

SEWS1CHICAGO, July j,—If Leonard Loef- 
fier, Six years old, has fallen heir to a 
fortune of $1,000.000 his mother a.ill be 
Sorry. -

It has been reported among the rela
tives of the late William Loeffler that 
his will, which will be probated this 
week, bequeaths his entire fortune, 
amounting to $1,000,000, to his grand
son, Leona

BÏ INDIANS'27
MONTREAL, July 1.—Montreal ob

served Dominion Day aa usual as a 
general holiday. Business

Playing #bout Station.*
s second wife was Elizabeth ' 
St. John. By this union lio 
ie following family; Mrs. C. 
lr, Natic, Rhode Island; Mrs", 
eomans, Norwich, Conn.; Tol- 
of Springfield, Mass. ; Geo. B., 
sster, Mass; Mrs. C. H. Perry ♦ 
c, N. B. 
it wife

From incoherent utterances of the 
station agent, who is a lady, and who 
was naturàlly overcome and almost 
prostrated, it appeared that diiglng the 
afternoon a number of boys, perhaps 
seven or eight all told, had been play
ing about the station celebrating Do
minion Day. : One of them it appears 
had a candle, and just before the mis
hap he went into the station and asked
the agent for a match, which she gave Break in Water Main Leaves
him. He returned to Ms companions, 1A/ . NEW YORK, July l.-AIthôugh com-
and an instant later a deeffening ex- Uamp Without Water plete identification was impossible to-
plosion was heard. During the day a Siinnlv night- there appeared to be a strong
barrel of gasoline had been sitting on ~ -v ouppiy .probability that the body of a China-
the station platform, and it is supposed --------------- man which was found floating in the
that in some manner which-will never ' r~ Hudson Rver in the upper part of the
be explained, this explosive liquid was SUSSEX, July 1.—Despite the threat- , c,ty thte evening was that of Leon 
ignited. Shag Harbor is a straggling ening clouds this morning large crowds ^ng, or William L. Leon, the murder- 
village, and by the time people arrived arrlved th traln t avHll th eJ ,°£ Elsle Sigel. The man’s height, 
the blaze which followed the explosion t0 aval them- Weight and general appearance tallies
was well advanced. selvas of the opportunity of seeing the with that of Leon Ling, but

After It had been subdued the ter- s°ldi®rs under canvas. The bread ovens body was nude and had been In 
rible cost was counted up.. One xtf the the Army Servlce Corps and the water for more than a week a thor- 
boys was found lying beyond the rail- hospital received special attention, and °ugh examination wfll be necessary, 
road track. The top of his head was the ?nea ln ctlarse were kept busy ex- ^he body was discovered by Clinton 
literally blown off and Ms brains were pla,tünK things to the visitors. W". Bell of Harlèto, who I was out in
scattered about in a terrible manner. ..A private th° 7lBt regiment is the river in a motor boat with a 
Another was found lying on the plat- onIy Patient at present im the hos- . yPung woman. Bell secured file body 
form near the spbt where the barrel p™ T - n„,n communicated ' with the police.
Stood. He bad evidently been render- . At non today the 10th Field -Bat- , .<T®rs WBre immediately despatched 
6d unconscious and had been burned tery’ under command of Major Ander- *° the scene and the body was taken 
to death in a very short time. The 80n’ ftred a royal salute of 21 guns, a moffue on the Bronx, -where the 
clothing had all been burned off his I and the massed bands of the 71st, 73rd examination was begun, 
body, his flesh was a crisp end the re- j aPd. 7"“h refiments Played the Nation- . . . _
mains were airoet unrecognisable. al Ànthem in honor of the day. Arrest In Bo^n ,

Four others were found in various po- In*,re,t,d Spectators BOSTON, Mass., July l.-The Boston
s.llons, all>yuconBclous, and were tajeen police tonight arrested a Chinaman Lieutenant Colonel Sir William Hutt
to their homes. The extent of their the afterf°°n many of the t giving his name as Yee Kin Wah as Curzon Wyilie wpe born in 1848, being
injuries was not known by incoming visitors were Interested spectators 1 a suspicious person in connection the youngest son of the late General 
trainmen, but It is feared that , they while the 74th regiment . were receiving with the Sigel murder case In New «r William WylUe, G C R
v.sla^Sbv't^^^ ZTetTy lnBtrUCtl0aB &aA 8Un leC- T0rk" Upc/hhnThro round leTJlZ Political aide-dLmmp to the secretary

nô troCA or ^.t rAmÂlnÂ'^o1 * The râvftlrv a, letters’ of which, contained refer- ! atate for India since 1901. In 1869
fie $râOe Of any remains of the gasoline . , e_,cavalry also received considef- ences to the Bigel murder casé dated I he entered the Indian staff corps and 
barrel. Ttifc consuming elements had able attention and were highly com- ln New York June 30. They were ad served ln Beluchiston ' under Sir Rob- 
destroyed it utterly. pllmented by Col. White, D. O. C„ on dressed to Kin JoyLow ^T^m ! «n Sandeman during theAfâan^

their fine appearance. street, Manchester, N. H„ of which 1879"89' a»d accompanied Groeral
P.arade tkls afternoon a game place Wah claimed to be a resident ®r Robert phay,’s force to the relief

ConT^d sTt U’\?TriCe The fact "that nobody in Chinatown of Candahar, Yor. which sm-vices he was
Corps, and a St. John team, which re- knew him tended to increase the deCoratei ■*
suited in a victory for the soldiers. It sons for holding him the rea-

was winesped by a large crowd.
A serious break in the water main.

-which occurred shortly after dinner, 
left the entife camp without water.
Teams from the Service Corps 
busy during the aftemon hauling 
ter from the brook to supply the cook 
houses. Temporary repairs have been 
made and last night à little water 
was running through the pipes.

The director general of the Medical 
Services will inspect No. 8 F. A, C. on 
the 5th and 6th.insts. ^, ’

Officers for tomorrow are:

■m was gener
ally suspended and the field battery 
fired a salute of 22 guns from the 
mountain top. The only sporting event 
Of the day were the Eastern League 
Baseball games, morning and after
noon, which attracted good 
crowds. The theatres and parks were 
also well patronized, and a great many 
people went out of town for the day.

'C a m p Gpou n d s 
Thronged

INTERESTING StGHTS

Remains Found in River Be
lieved to be Those 

of Slayer

Politics. Back of Lon
don Tragedy

/ .

VICTIMS PROMINENT, .... ^

n
5 3 _

ard, who is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Loeffler, and this in
timation moved Mrs. Loeffler, to ex
press the hope that her son might not 
inherit riches.

“I do not want any son -if mine to 
inherit a million dollars," declared Mrs. 
Loeffler. ~ -s

"Why?" she was asked.
“Because i do not think it does a 

child-any good to have riches which he 
has not earned.

Vo
con-

sized to
was Mrs. M. Phinney 

[file, who survives him. He 
to rest in the family lot in 

ockport on Sunday, June 36th, 
•al being one of the largest 
in, that vicinity. The services 
me and gr^ve were conducted 
B. H.

TAKEN TO MORGUE

One a Prominent Officer Lohg 
Attached to Staff in

THE DAY AT WOODSTOCK.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ July 1.—There 
was no public celebration today. The 
places of business were closed and theThOmas of Dorchester. 

Director Thomas Anflèrson of 
r had change.

IndiaH H Léonard can get a'
weather was delightful. Ms,ny attend- fortune by working for it the way his 
«3 the ball games in the afternoon and grandfather had to do, I shall be the 
evening between the Grand Falls team, proudest mother In the world, but there 
with the Fort Fairfield battery, Tberl- ,s no reason why he should 
suit and Minet, and the local team wealth unless he dois eafn It.
With Nevers and Slipp officiating in “I want my boy to earn what he 
the afternoon game. Woodetrek won Sets. I don't want him to get 31,- 
with a scope of nine to seven. 000,000 for nothing. That is how much

The evening game commenced at 1 thlnk of money. It spoils children 
sharp seven o'clock and was won by and removes the incentive for work, 
Grand Falls with a score of 2 to J. and ** *s work that shapes a career.” 
Nine Innings were played. Summary:
Grand Fails .................. 0000110002
Woodstock..................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

Batteries, Grand Falls, Theriault and 
Ertey, Woodstock, Dow and 
umpire, Charles Donnelly.

ÎC
LONDON, July 1.—A startling douf- 

ble assassination of a political charac-have would
. . , from

tlie business of the Pennslyvania Com
pany to pay such interest and re-pay 
the borrowed principal, arid that in

the business of that company was * 
shut down, Segal’s financial affairs 
would be put in "a ruinous condition" 
and the bbld upon Segal and the 
pany by the defendant continued and 
greatly strengthened.

Kissel, it is charged, in pursuance ot 
this power, attended

ter, occurred late tonight towards the 
as the .1 conclusion of a public gathering at 

the Imperial -Institute. An Indlarithe
casestudent, whose name is not known, 

shot and killed Lieutenant Colonel Sir 
William Hutt Curzon Wyilie and Dr. 
Cawas LalCaca of Shanghai.

The assassin, who is a Parsee, is 
about 25 years of age. He was cool 
and self-possessed alter his arrest. He 
has maintained a® obstinate silence. 
The identification of the man. so far 
has been Impossible, as a great rtumber 
of visiting' cards bearing different 
names were found on him. He will be 
arraigned in the police court tomorrow.

MEET com- —

t MONTREAL, July 1.—William Jar
vis, the oldest newspaper man in Mont- 
real, dropped dead on the street to
night. He had during his lifetime been 
connected with most of the Montreal 
papers. 'For the last quarter of a cen
tury he had been on the Star staff.

a stock-holder’s 
meeting ef the Pennsylvania Company 
on December -0, 1903, at Philadelphia 
and voted as a director In favor ot the 
adoption of a resolution closing up 
that company’s business.

The indictments today further 
plicates the gffalr . of the American 
Sugar Refining Company.

"M, Pa., June 23.—As the Nevers;-•w-
explosion of ga^in Mtoe.-No. 

I^ackawanna, Coal and Goke 
shortly after 7 o^dock ftillw' 
seventeen miners wore killed 
m injured. With; thé excep
te. those killtifi were forfilgn- 
few exceptions those injsred 

riicans. Twelve of the more 
injured were taken toSthirl 
ital. It was said all 
recover, 
terident A. M. Johnson- Said 
iat while .the mine ha»' ai- 
l regarded as non-gaseous, 
lion was due to the ignRW* 
et of gas by the open Isanp

SHOWERS ON ISLAND.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L, July 1 
-Heavy showers marred the Dominion 
Day holiday, causing a cancellation of 
an excursion to Brule, which Is talked 

the. nèw w,nter route for the 
outings ^^ Ttmny ^>r^va^e and

In the horse

com-

Sporting events "were the feature" of 
Dominion Day in Ontario. There were 
baseball and lacrosse matches with
out qumber, horse >acing and military 
displays at various points, arid Mara
thon running, bicycle-races and bowl
ing matches. The day was very warm, 
but old and young-spent it in the open 
air and made cf it perhaps the gayest 
holiday of the year.

In Toronto the day opened with a 
royal salute by the ninth field battery. 
The National Lacrosse Club of Mont
real played a game with the Toronto! 
and were beaten, eight to five. Thla 
defeat crushes the Nationals’ last hope 
for the championship. There was an 
open air horse parade, and another 
feature of the day was tint the police 
took, absolute control of street traffic 
and made it a success despite the 
Bested conditions.

1/

IM He was SPIES HER ANKLES IN 
ALIGHTING FROM TRAIN

races at Summerside 
Tom Trim,- owned by P. C. Brown, 

’ narlottetown won the 240 trot. Best 
time for half mile, 112 3-4. The 240 
race was won by Pretoria, owned by 
, O’Brien, Charlottetown;
109 3-6.

Promise, of Charlottetown, 
flVe mile bdeyete

V

INTERESTING HOLIDAY 
RACES IT WESTFIELD

thue.r.
he had only -been operating 
pach week. Tuesday *nd Fri- 
pee In the , mine today had 
e Shaft for their daily allow* 
pal for IfmUf use.

won the Mrs. Slater Meets With Pain- 
ful Accident at 
: v. Rerrforth

race.
1 he Stellarton cricket team defeated 

Phoenix, of Charlottetown, 90 to 40. J CHOOSESQUIET AT FREDERICTON. 
FREDERICTON, July l.Dominlon

, " eLor °nIy attraction of interest dur- 
' t°e day was the horse racing. This
llw "® the Prederi°ton brass band 
r,d a successful festival at' Scully's 
prove. The hotels still remain crowd-

MONCTON, July 1.—Friends here
rfîÏÏ'uf*1 01 the traglc death"
of Mrs H. M. Steevea, who was burned

.botmt viNae ■■— ■ 111»

were
wa~ Yesterday’s holiday was fortunately 

devoid of\ the usual number of acci
dents. One unfortunately occurred to 
Mrs. Slater of Hasan street, who,when 
alighting from the us train at Ren- 
forth, slipped between the cars and 
sprained both .ankles. _ / v

Dr. Morrison, who was on the train, 
attended the Injure^rwoman, Who suf
fered considerable pain. j

Mrs, Slater was one of a party ROihfc 
to Mr. Sterling Lordly’s house. She 
was conveyed to his residence. anA later 
returned to the city, {he palri hiving 
somewhat abated. The platform at 
Renforth does not extend near enough 

j to tbe train, there being quite a space 
between.

The motor boat own'ed by Dr. Bari- 
ton won out ln the Westfield Outing 
Club's motor boat race yesterday. Fair- 
bank, owned by T. B. Ryder, was eec-

_______ ______ ond- The race was a handicap event,
Q IET AT MONCTON. and Dr. Barton won on time allowance.

MONCTON, July 1.—Dominion Day The salmon .boat race resulted ln a 
was one of the quietest holidays in win for Wabana, with the Mona sec- 

SPORTS AT TORONTO; r*^"ctc>n for some timri. Not a single ond. « The Chinook fouled, the Wabana
TORONTO, July 4.—Hans Holmer of rain °,°r ,eJent waf «cheduied. A heavy- Just previous to the start and did not 

Halifax won the Dominion Day Mara- nmnfPorn ng" put a damper-on . go over the course. The wind was 
-bon at Belleville today with ridicul- and with an?. picnlc Parties, somewhat baffling throughout the <ay

ease, defeating a field of, sixteen temNfca nl t‘°.n. of thoae «- a«* marred to some extent the sport,
tnrPr* ln two h0ura- Jorty minutes and Dorch^-ster0™!-0 " Scodouc which was exceedingly Interesting

wlm

( NO.HJGHiHR SÀLABT.
r, June 2^-Acoording to thjTr/' 

aacher, y London County 
îoolmaster has informed the 
committee that he has no 
proceed beyond his pres*et 
1675/ as he considers that lie 
Md What he is worth.

LES/tLE LIQUORS

6«f Tfl Ei LIFEoon-

very badly burned himself.
TORONTO, July 1.—Albert Frost, a 

Lieut. Peake. ' young unmarried man. chose Dominion
Quartermaster—Capt g. l Wllhnr dfty ,t0 end bls Ufa by Junlplri^ .from 

T3rd Regt. - Wilbur’ ROTdala bridge to the ground* a dis-

Next for duty—Capt, F. f. Giggev Hundred and twenty-five
74th Regt. r. uiggey, feet. He wae Instantly killed.

Range duty—Capt. Wainwright X the election of M. S.
The 71th regiment will furnish the Herron’

camp guard, piquet and band for-duty Hat memher0'^''Medicine

—** tmUTs&rss&r" “•

ed.

y
Field officer—Major 8. B. Anderson. 

19th Field Battery. -,
Next for duty—Capt. A. 8. Cameron, 

73rd Regt.
Medical—Major L. R. Murray, 8th

'Hussars.
Next for duty—Lieut. Curran and

riLLIAMS, Successor 
‘bolesale and Retail 
lerchant, 110 and m I 

Established 1*7». "’ 
price liât. I
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